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Professional's Choice Apparel

Here at Professional’s Choice our passion may be horses, but we provide a few items
for the owners of our equine friends as well. Take a look at some of Professional’s
Choices’ most popular items for people, varying from fashionable apparel to
therapeutic devices. 
 

Exhibitor Jackets – What better way to display your Professional's Choice pride with
an Exhibitor Jacket? Designed for style and durability, these are great jackets for both
the barn and afterwards. Made from water resistant, all-season micro fiber, this jacket
combines classic style with everyday function. Jackets are available in styles for both
men and women.

 





 

Lady Hats – Hats never cease to come in handy for riders who often spend all day out
in the sun with their horses. These fashionable ladies hats ensure you look good while
keeping the sun off your face!



 

Baseball Caps –  Great for both men and women, the Professional's Choice Baseball
Caps are embroidered with the Professional's Choice logo and signature stars.
 



 

Comfort-Fit Low Back Support –   Riding and other everyday activities can place
stress on your back. Get a handle on back pain with the Comfort-Fit Low Back Support.
Made of limestone-based neoprene, the Comfort-Fit Low Back Support offers four-way
stretch for full mobility while retaining body heat for soothing heat therapy.



Charmayne James Barrel Racer's Knee and Shin Guard –  Barrel racers can save
their knees with this shin guard designed by champion barrel racer, Charmayne
James. Made from the same material that is found in the Professional's Choice SMB
II's, our Knee and Shin Guards benefit from the shock absorbing material. 

 



 

 To locate your nearest Professional's Choice Dealer, call 1.800.331.9421 or visit www.profchoice.com
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